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Lobos Win Seven FI rs s

T0 W.In cr NM uTrackMeeL

1.

UNM won seven of 15 events and
set two meet records as they swept
to the Ea~te~n I;l'ew Mexico track
a!ld fi;ld mVltatiol!al meet champ1ons~1p ~aturday m Portales.
Umvers1~y ~ecords. wer_e se.t by
Buster Qmst m the Javehn With a
toss of 208-934, extending the old
mark by two feet but still far off
Quist's best effort.
Ray Berube won the two-mile
run in 10:21.4 for the other record.
The University collected 69'%.
points to lap second place HardinSimmons with 82%.. The Air Force
Academy took third with 82l4
points.
Stan Bazant won the shot put
with a heave of 51-6 and took second behind Quist in the javelin for
top point honors. Orlen Coupland
placed in both the shot and discus,
Monte Doyel won the pole vault
with a 12-6 leap, Lindy Lanier won
the high jump with a height of
5-10, and Chester Norris came in
second in the pole vault to lead a

·
.
strong Lobo field contingent,
Freshman John Cordova won the
mile runfor the U in 4:46 and the
Wolfpack relay team of Joe Ab·
bott, Dan Hampton, Bob Bursey,
and Cordova won the mile relay in

8:26.6.
.
.
Hurdler Bob Schnurr took a second and a third in the hurdle events
an<l sprinter Bob Bursey won a
th~rd and a fourth ~ add more
pomts to the New MeXIco total.
UNM will be favored as hosts to
the state AAU t"rack and field
meet Saturday afternoon in Zimmerman stadium. Team entries are
expected from state aervice teams
and top individuals from high
schools and other state universities.
·
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I'RESBMENf sophomoresr
~~~ sen toRs!
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·RENT THEIR

\ F.bRMAL WEAR

Imported from Mexico' City
Colorful Fiesta Skirts- $6.98
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
'

FLOWERS- CARDS
--

''

We are near you and
we like to see you

l\ate high 'with youi date
looking distinguished rn

your formal attire-correct
in every de~ail becauso .
you rented it from us,, It's
economical, too • .., ,
)'ou'll savo en,ough ~ sencl
·
your favorito girl 81\

Slm~
First and Gold
Phone 3-5425

RS
PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISE
pe~~!c~!~~b~ftlo:::!l~!sw:~~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~
8120 Cent~al SE

out of both their games with Colorado S t ate (formerly Colorado
A&M) and will get back on the conference trail against Wyoming Friday and Saturday and Denver
Monday and Tuesday.
The tennis team, considerably
weakened by the loss of third man
Jigger Skillern and fourth man
Chuck Vidal, still had more than
enough to swamp host Colorado
State, 5%-1%. Jack Kennedy remained undefeated, taking his singles and doubles matches. Other
singles victors were Joe Ferguson,
Norman Ball, and Eli McCullough
who split his match as rains forced
an interruption. Kennedy teamed
up with Benyoung Lamsam for
one doubles victory and FergusonMcCullough turned the trick for the
other UNM point.
The golf team remained undefeated in Skyline competition by
dropping Wyoming 13%-1% at
Laramie Saturday.

'I
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•

Phone 5-6111

'Gentlemen Prefer Blonds'
Called 'Fresh' Production
•

RallyCom Will Meet
RallyCom will meet Thursday at
4 p.m. in MH 101. The meeting is
to be an election of officers.

RENT

I

I

Latest Model
SUMMER

I

I.

TUXEDOS
and ACCESSORIES

Complete rental service of the
latest model Summer Tuxedos
and Accessories. Your choice
of whites or pastel blues.

M~Qk&MDIJM
THE MAN'S ST()RE ':\

I

i\
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I
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3112 Central s:g

NEW
FLIP·TOP BOX
Sturdy to keep
,cigarettea trom
cruehlns.
'flo tobacco hi
your pocket.
'Up to date.

....

Here's old-fashioned ftavor in the new way to smoke.

Marlboro

The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawing

POPULAR
Plt.TI!R PRICa

.... No. 88

Engtish Awards

Three University sports teams

for
weather
than they
exheadbetter
back north
tomorrow
hoping

filter.feels right in your mouth. It works fine but doesn't get in the
way. Modern Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.
(MADE IN IIICHMOND, VIRGINIA, PltOM Ill NEW MAitLIOIIO UCIPI.
..•J

moon,

ere fathom-line could never touch the
ground,
:And pluck up drowned honour by the locks.
-shakespeare

'

elegant C.'6rsage.
White or Pastel Dinner Coats
Midnight Blue Tuxedo Coats
COAT & TROUSERS
.
6.50

MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 12

i
I

heaven, methinb it were au easy leap
honour from the pale-faced

l-lonoraries Choose
118 New Members

I .~

VIVA LA FIESTA!

UNM Sportsmen
Leove Colorado

Thursday, May 9, 1957

i

.

llli pluck bright

l .I
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$J200 in Scholarships

If
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0pen t0 student

hbUahed TueodaJ', 'l'bund&J' and Frld&J' of the recular unl•enlt)' J'e&r aeept durluc
llloUda,a au dexamluatlou 11erioda bl' the Aasoelated St11deuta of the Unl9enllJ' of New
• exlco. Entered as oecoud class. matter at the J>OSt office, A.lb>Jqnerque. ADCDit 1, 19.11,
nder the act of March a, 1878. l'riuted bl' the Unl9enllJ' Printlnl' PI&Dt. Sublcriptlon
rate, .4.60 fM the achool :rear, pa,able In "dvance.
.

Editorial and Business ofliee in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428
----- •
J:ric McCrossen ----------------------------------------.:"'---Ed~tor
B!-nny Zetr --------------------------------------Ma~agmg Editor
•tck French -----------------------------:-------:-:&u~tnesadManapr
Sofia Chmura --------------------------~Ight Ec;Iit~r Tues ay Issue
~~ B~wn --------------------------Nig~t Edito~ Thur!!day Issue
1uhan W1se -----------------------------Night Editor Friday l~sue
lerry Gross -----.----------------------------------.--Sports E~tor
Leopard L. JermalD ---------------------------~ulllDess Supernsor
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
--

Honors Day •••
The annual Honors Day Assembly was held yesterday
and as usual, the prograni was about 45 minutes longer
than it should have been.
We cannot understand why extraneous matter such as
the reading of the list of seniors who made "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities," awards by honorary
and religious groups to their own members, reading of
letter winners' names who have graduated and honors
which were made and 'publicized last semester are made
during the Honors assembly. Explanation of how the award
winners are selected is also extraneous.
The Honors Day assembly was well conducted by Glenn
Thornton and members of Blue Key, senior men's honorary.
The honorary would do well to consider eliminating awards
from the program which have been publicized in previous
semesters and those which do not directly concern the
student body.

Indian Conference
Opens Tomorrow

The Student Senate yesterday unanimously passed the
charter of the Board of the New ,Mexico Union. The passage of the charter, which replaces the Student Union
Board, is hailed by the LOBO.
The new board will probably meet for its first meeting
next week with Mike Laine, student chairman, in charge.
We hope the new board acts on policy matters and does no,t
become involved in the trivia which made the former board
useless.
'k L .
We congratulate the student commit tee, M1 e ame,
Jack Little and Howard Brawn, who, with the help of Dr.
• s·herman Smith, director of student affairs, wrote the new
Charter. We also congratulate the old board, the Student
Council and Student Senate for acting rapidly on passage
of the charter, once the need for a change was made
obvious.
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UNM 0rchestr
W.,,I CIose Season

kowsky's "Symphony No. 5 in E
:Minor," :Wagner's "Siegfried Idyll"
and Ravel's "Bolero."
.
WJ'll be
The Wagner selection
played Sunday by a g_roup of musicians in accordance With the num. ber originally employed by the
UNM students will have tbe1r composer.
last opportunity this spril'lg to hear Wagner bad 16 instrumentalists
the University Orchestra Sunday performing the "Siegfried Idyll" in
at 4 p.m. in Carlisle gymnasium. 1870: one flute, one oboe, two clarConducted by Kurt Frederick, the inets, one cello, one bassoon, two
program will be the fourth of the horns, one trumpet, two first and
Choral Orchestra series. Numbers two ~cond violins, two violas and
to be la ed' will include Tschai- one double bass.
__
P Y
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liTTLE
MAN ON CAMPUS
:

!

1

-----0'-----

Old Hokona Hail is being torn down. Seems as though something is always coming down or going up on this campus.
o~----Tomonow is Friday. Thank God.

0-----

The Board of Regents recently voted to buy a faculty member's
house. A fraternity had offered the owner $2000 more for the house.
Apparently the rumor about limited faculty pay is not true if a
member can take a $2000 loss.

-----0-----

The chronic gripers who raise hell every time a fraternity or
sorority wants to build or buy a house near the University should go
south- say between Belen and SocolTO.
0----"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" opened in the University theater
Tuesday night, The production is worth seeing, if only for laughs even if the laughs are the 1920's type.
0
Fiesta is next week, There will be a queen and king among other
things. This is the time when students learn the grass on the football
field is damp, but soft. They also learn the best methods for concealing••.•
1
- - - - -

--------0--------

Stay away from the Kappa Alpha house Saturday. The annual
Dixie Day will be held and that cannon shoots mean wads of toilet
paper.

-----0'-------

The Mirage is due out by Fiesta but the press broke down and the
book might not make it. The Mirage is primarily a picture book for '
those who haven't learned to read.

--------01-------

0 CIOS

smart Arrow shirt with
permanent-stay collar is. for you.
These stays are built right: in1
permanently and invisibly,
They can't get lost-.·ever!
Permanent st~ys ar~ introduced
this season in a trim short-pointed
collar model with French cuffs.
Yours in "San forized-labelled"
broadcloth, just $5.00. Pure silk tie, $2.50.

ARROW>
' -first in fashion
SHIRTS • fiES

New_:... Arrow Shirt
with built-in collar stays
-r;~·· At last a stay that doesn't' stray!

.

~

Thi$

'·· l!andsome i\.rro~ is the perfect style
.
shirt for every college man. T.Qe 1Iexibl=
stays are a permanent part of jts so~
comfortable co)lar. No more lost stays.
No more fumbling to insert'them. Shirt
with French cuffs, $5.00. Choice of .I
, pure silk ties, $2.50. Dz:~p by today!

the place to go for brands you know

DOWNTOWN THIRD AND CENTRAL

sunday

Junior-Senior Prom ~~:r:~~ed~ession office, Dr. Ried Washington Meeting,
Planned
for . Friday
Townsend to Talk ' architecture
D~n P. Schlegal,
professor of
.
.
at UNM, left Tuesday
• ht On Hege
. 1 ington,
to attend two conventions in Wash·
The Sem?r cl.as~ wtll be honored T
at th,e Jumor-~emor Prom tomor- 0n19
D. c.

'

'

'

sChi.egeI w·llI Attend

.

\\

If you've ever lost a collar
stay (and who haS'n't?) this

YW"CA w·tlI TraveI

Puppet Workshop Set T T

Father Anselm Townsend of the
Aquinas-Newman Center at UNM
will speak on "Hegelian Dialectic"
tonight before the Philosophy Club
at g in Mitchell hall :roo:rtt 122. .
Hegan was a Gertn~n philosopher
at the turn of the nmeteenth century whose theories of history
subsequently changed thought in
Council Meets Tomght . western civilization. El~etion of of·
A student council meeting will fleers for next year w11I ·also take
be held tonight at 9:15p.m.
place at the meeting.
·

new Arrow
permanent stay collar

Hokona President
Is Montgomery

The 'Student Council will meet tomorrow night to consider a
delegation to the National Student Assn. congress in Ann Arbor,
Mich., in August. Hot, humid and miserable is the weather forecast
for the period.

.
Dr. MarJOrie
Batchelder and Dr.
Virginia Lee Comer will instruct a
puppetry and creative dramatics The YWCA is planning a trip to
workshop June 3_14.
Taos by chartered bus Sunday at
.
.
8 a.m.
Although :efstratJ~n tl~r tt·i The bus }s scheduled to leave the
~umm:~ 'f;0.r H oe:d ~ .;,. d ~N~ YWCA building at 8 a.m. Sunday
une • r •. aro.
• te 1
and _return .at 6:30 p.m. ~he s~me
s~ll!er sesston director, sa~ ~hat evemng. Paid advance registratiOns
t 1 s. 1s. one of several wor s ops are. requi.red and may be m~de by
begmnmg twto day~ bfefotrhe thde mail or m person at the YWCA.
commencemen exerCise or e en The cost of the trip is $4.50 exof the present school year.
eluding meals.
Th~ early two:week wo~ksh~ps Particip!lnts are invited to bring
also mclude music educatiOn, m- their own lunches or may order a
structional leadership and budget- box lunch from 'the YWCA for
ing in the school systems.
$1 a lunch or may eat at any of the
Limited to 30 students, the pup- restaurants around Taos.
petry and creative dramatics course Plans for the trip include stops
is planned for classroom teachers at Santa Fe, Rancho de Taos, the
Co~tinued from page 1
in elementary .' ~ad~s, art a.nd Sageb.rush Inn, Taos Pueblo, and
.
. . .
drama teachers m Junior and semor the VIllage of Taos. Students are
scholarship to Simon Krm, a Seoul, high schools, librarians and recrea- invited to bring their cameras and
Korea, student..
tion workers.
pictures may be taken everywhere
A scholarship t? the Newman The instructors, who are widely except inside the Taos Pueblo.
School of. Ca~hoh~ Thought at known for their work in this field, The YWCA invites students to
Loyola Umversity m Los Angeles have designed the course to provide participate in the trip which is a
to ~agdalen~. Gallegos and T~d a foundation for those who have community re~reation service of
Ma.rtmez; tmtton scholarsh~p never used puppetry. In addition the YWCA.
through the ~va ~oeg~n Memoru~l they work with students needing
-------:V:und to Lout~ .Gnego, and a t~u- assistance with craft skills, dratron scholarship to Nancy Toenmes :matic techniques. Registration for
from the Boegen Fund.
the class may be made with the
,

row m the Hrlton Bal~ro?m from
9-12( John ~nderson, JUmor class
president, satd today:
The Fanfa~e b,and IS to play for
the dance whrch IS free to all Upp~r
c!assmen and da;tes. Anderson said
that the. dance IS fo~al and corsages Wl}l be appropriate. ·
•
.
•

Page one item: ·

Upon recommendation of the In- ~he So r oPt 1m 1s t scholarship,
tra-Fraternity Council, its scholar- Juli~ Manly; Lt: John Gamble Meship of $105 was awarded to Robert mo~Ial scholar~hip, R.obert ,StephenSanchez to be paid in September. son, Academic Pr1zes m Law,
Cleta Price won the $50 Kappa Frank Suth~rland, John Isaacs,
Omicron Phi homemaking scholar- George Fetti~ger, and Ray Bob
ship.
Jones.
-------Upon recommendation of Father
Richard Butler of the Newman
Center the Kathleen McCann Me~orial sc:,holarship of $5o went to
S1mon Ktm; the Eva Boegen Memorial Prize went to Robert Che- Marcie Montgomery a junior
sire of $50; and the Eva Boegen from Belen, N. M., ~as elected
Memotial scholarship of $50 each president of Hokona women's dorm
went to Louis Gtiego and Nancy in spring dorm elections held TuesToennies.
day. Miss Montgomery replaces
The Daughters of Penelope schol- out-going president Sandra Borg•
arship of $50 was presented to Mil- rinlc.
dred Sanders Crawford.
Other dorm officers include SanOne of two Chi Omega Alumnae dra. Maloch, vice-president· Orcilia
scholarships was awarded to Tot·k- Zuniga, sect·etary; and 'Martha
sey Ensmmger for $100. A second Turner, treasurer. Miss Maloch is a
$100 prize has not yet been juniot• from Hobbs; Miss Zuniga is
awat·ded.
a freshman from Carlsbad· Miss
The Pi Lamb?a Theta-Ka~hleen Tumet• is a freshman from Engle, UPTOWN NOB HILL CENTER
McCann Memonal scholarship of N. M.
•

Graduation is less than four weeks away. Seniors will suddenly
learn the long life of ease has ended. Working for a living will make
them realize how naive they are and how sheltered they have been.

Fergu·son Sweeps
' Eng,.IShAwards

by Dick Bibler

.,

Umversl:tY by the Westinghouse phans.
'
~d.·~~~fu·~d~~~~~-~·~===~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~=======~~~~==;;~~~~FoundatiOn.
. .

----~0-----

!th~~~~~~: ~~:h:a~~~rt:~~~ Pre• Summer Sess·lon

sor for the Kiva club. Dean Lena
Clauve, dean of women, is in
charge ~f housing arrangements
for the gxrls.
. .
As many
the VISitors
as possible
will beof housed
on campus.
Others will put up at the Albuquerque Indian School, . Menaul
Schoo~ and in private homes. A
comm1ttee of Albuquerque members of the Assn., headed by Mrs.
James C. Hobart Jr., is also working on housing.
Sessions of the conference will
run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily and
will be open to the public.

Co·mmittee

A total of $3,200 in prizes, awards, $100 was given to' Jeanne Bennett.
and scholarships was approved by A $25 award for an Indian stuill th~ Committe~ on Sch?larships and dent donated by Mrs. Julia Reardon
' Pl'lZe~, committee chmrman Dr. C. of Santa Fe for four months in the
V. W1cker announced today.
College of Nursing was pt·esented
~he Wilma Loy Shelton Fellow- to Ch!l;l'h!elita Allapova.
sh1p aw~rded b¥ Mortar Board an- The Phi Sigma biology honorary
nually Will be given to Olga Sal&me certificates will be made to underBe.ndeck ?f Honduras: The fellow- graduate John Mohlhenrich and
ship proVJdes for $400 :plus tuition graduate student Jean Kautz Lauand fees over the llUmmer session ber.
Dean A. L. Gauswitz of the Law
and t~e fall semester in 1957,
Nancy Marie Cole received the College t•ecommended that the
Faculty Women's Club scholarship Rocky M o u n t a i n Mineral Law
after her recommendation by Dean Foundation award be awarded to
of ~o~en Lena Clauve. The schol- Ray Bob Jones, The award is. good
arsh1p 1s worth $200.
· for $350. Another law award went
The $200 balance in the Franklin to Rudolph Rager for $250.
Bond Memorial scholarship was The Public Service competition
a 'Yarde~ to Ruben Salaz and John was discontinued this year but new
Kinsolvmg to pay their tuition in awa1·ds will be inaugurated with
1957.
the same terms and prizes through
The Sigma Alpha Iota music hon- an anonymous donor.
orary Patroness award was given Dean Gauswitz also asked that
to Mary Holmstead and the ~AI the following plizes be awarded:
Alumnae award went to Marilyn Joseph J. Meek Prize, Bura Jiles
Beebe and Sharon Dowers. The Stephans; Lawyers Title Award,
three awards are. for $50 each:
Oliver Payne; West Publishing
The $500 :We~tmghouse Achieve- Awards, Frank Sutherland, Herbert
ment sch?larshtp w.as . awa1•ded . to Qualls, and Ray Bob Jones; Allen
Robert Diebold. Thts ts the thtrd Smith Co. awards, Olivel' Payne,

Members of the University faculty are preparing for the first
-----"0----regional Indian Youth Council
June will be busting out one of these days. From the number of
meeting opening tomorrow at the weddings planned by UNM students, people are inclined to believe
· b ·ld'
UNM is a lonely hearts agency. It is.
Student Umon
ui mg.
Under auspices of the New Mex------0'----ico Assn. on Indian Affairs, the
A group of students ran a survey to determine the favorite proconference will bring 200 Indian fessor on campus. More than 1500 students were polled with the
. h sch oo1 s tudent s following results: J. C. Russell of the history department was named
co11ege and htg
here from Arizona, Utah, Colo- most frequently; Ernest W. Baughman, English; C. P. Rumph, mathrado, Oklahoma. and New Mexico. ematics; PetTY T. Mori, business administration; Nathaniel WonFaculty members engaged in man, economics; and Lelande Mench, naval science, were close
preparations are Dr. M. H. Me- runnet·s up. This will probably mean the students making the survey
.h 1
· t t d' ct 0 f th
will attempt to get into these professors' classes.
MIC
· e
ae
'
assls
an
tre
or
extension division; Dean Howard
- - - - - -0 - - - - - Matbany, dean of men; Robert KerAnd suddenly it's spring. This is the time when girls look at boys
sey, manager of the SUB, and Dr. 1__a_n_d_b_o..:.y_s_I_oo_k_a_t_l...:eg:..s_an_d_o_ff_-_th_e...:.-s_h_o_u_1d_e_r_b_l_ou_s_e_s_._C_'e_s_t_la_VJ_·e_.__

.(J

'-:
j!

·

The UNM Placement Bureau has
an unusual business -opportunity
for a married man attending the
University. The student would have
living quarters plus a small business on the side.
Warren F. Lee, Placement Bureau director, said that to make
the proposition attractive, two
Business Administration professors
have agreed to serve as unpaid consultants for the student.
The living quarters consist of
two rooms, kitchen, bath and garage. For the business angle the
student will find a small store,
complete with showcases, refrigerators, and two gasoline pumps in
front of the building.
The location is in a part of AIbuquerque that does not afford
competition by the larger stores
and has proved adequate in providing funds for a former student
to earn his UNM degree.
Drs. Howard V. Finston and Alfred C. Welch will consult with
any student who wants to explore
the possibilities of the small business.
The living quarters and store will
rent for $50 per month. Any interested student should apply to
Lee at the Placement Bureau.

At Last . ..

I

.

Announced
by
.

Only 12 class days left after tomorrow. That leaves plenty oC
'
f or
time .for. students to think about term papers and St Udymg
exammatiOnS,
O----'--Honors Day was yesterday. The usual professors mumbled. The
public address system squealed as usual and the roof leaked. Perhaps
an idea for shortening the assembly would be to name students who "
don't receive awards.

..

. He will be present at sessions of
the Assn. of Collegiate Schools of
Architecture May 11-12, As a dele·
gate of the New Mexico Chapter
of the American Institute of Archit~cts, he will joip in that organizaj;1on's 100th antnversary convention
scheduled May 13 through lB.
Before his return here, Schlegel
will make st~ps in Philadelphia and
New York City to study phase!! of
new architecture being used there.

...

~

I
I

f

NAVIGATOR AND PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircr~ft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

You, as a Y?,ung man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
s~lect group m the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will. ~tand you in goo~. stead, ~hatever your future plans may be-and you'll be
earnmg over $6,000··· a year 18 months after graduation.
If ~ou. are betw":en 19 and 261h years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Av1at1on Cadet 1~ the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
coll.ege graduates. For full details, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting Wing,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.
•Based on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on
flight status with 2 years' service or more.

Graduate- Then Fly ••• U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

-,
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Tour of Chile Slated
By NSA for $650
~

1.;~
1'$.

E-t

)/

-~

LOBOs Make Rounds
Of four Campuses
.

Matthews Elected
ASME Chairman

Complete Your Education with Travel • • , •;

Floyd Matthews was elected
.
·
chairman of the American Society
•
h
BO
The Nat1o~al Student Assn, has. of Mechanical Engineers at a Wed- . A ~mgle.copy ~f t e LO
travventured into South American tour· nesday night meeting
.
els w1dely m gettmg around .to four
.'
Pi Kappa Alpha students m var.
.
. ·
1sm w1th the mst1tution of an ex- Other elected offic1als are Prof. ious universities
change program with the students A, D. F~rd, fac~lty advisor; Harry The LOBO is 'picked up here by
of Chile.
.
Parks, VlCe-chalrman; Harold Hen- Charles F. Fishback II who passes
The all inclusive price of the air derson, secretary; Jerry Beckes, it on t1> Jaek Meyer. Mr. Meyer
mails it to his son, Michael, at the
. th 1 t treasurer.
•
tour, that Wlll 1eave m
e a~
Don Kuchnert, delegate to the University of Wisconsin in Madiweek of June, is $650. While m Engineers Joint Council; Tom son.
Chile during the month of July, Clark, coffee shop. m~nager; Ray After reading it, Michael sends
students will be guests in ~he homes Lutz, ASME SerVIce Award cer- the paJler to Larry Wolgin, Univarsity of Iowa, who in turn forof university students and will have
.
h l'f
Y
ung
Elected
AlA
Head
wards it to Richard Sei at the
an opportumty to study t e 1 e 0
Dental School, Creighton Univerand culture of the area, The month ·Chuck Young was recently el,ected ~:~tiy, Omaha, Nebraska.
of August may be spent in neigh- president of the UNM student
boring Brazil Argentina and Uru- chapter ..of the American Institute Pi Phis Retreat
· 'ddit' 1
t f
of Arch1tecture. Other officers are
guay! at an a
10na cos 0 ~p- Rusty Shaffer, vice-president; Leon Pi Beta Phi. bad a .retrea! to the
prox1mately $300. Students w1th Ross secretary· and Terry Higgins, Jemez mountams durmg wh1cb they
area knowledge and interest are trea:urer. The' AIA will ·hold an planned the agenda for the coming
urged to apply.
awards banquet May 8 at the year. Th~ retreat is to be an anThe educational travel program Cedars.
nual affalr.
is one of the services provided by
the Association to its 328 member
HALLMARK
schools. Descriptive literature and
detailed itineraries may be ob·
tained from Educational Travel,
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
Inc., U. S. National Student Association, '701 '7th Avenue, New York
UNIVERSITY REXALL DRUGS
36, New York.

8-Picture Program
Given by Society

At

Seeing new and exciting placea, meetini
interesting, prominent people, is a part of
.
your everyday life as a TWA Hostess.
You'11 enjoy the wonderful world of flying If
you can qualify for this exciting, rewarding
career. Fly the Finest • , • Fly with TWA.
Check the qualifications below. We invite
you to apply now for Hostess Trainina
qasses startins In June and July.

BetwNn 20-27, 5'2" to 5'8",
weigh bttwHn 100 and 135 lbt.,
· 2 years college, or equivalent
In bu1lnen experience, cltc~r ,
complexion, good vblon wllho :

out glcum, unmarried.,

'

•(

- - - --1

Mlu Elnora Johnson
Trans World Airlines
Konsos City, Missouri

I'd love being o TWA Hosttn, pleo•• •end m• an
application.
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An 8-show program has been released for the summer season of ~~~!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------
the UNM Film Society. All show'
ings are tentatively scheduled for
Parsons hall, 8.cross from the Pharmacy building. Single memberships
will cost $3 and double memberships will be $5.50.
......
The list of motion pictures includes "Gaslight," June 15; "Captains Courageous,'' June 22;
"Arsenic and Old Lace," June 29;
"Astonished Heart," July 6; "Adventures of Mr. Wonderbird," July
13; "You Can't Take It With You,"
July 20; "A Day at the Races,"
Jvly 27; "All Quiet on the Westem
yront," August 3.

''-'/

~~::::.
~,

....

WHAT DID CLEOPATRA USEt

A basic training course for Explorer advisors and leaders is being
sponsored by Zia District of the
Boy Scouts in cooperation with
Delta Tau, UNM chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
A weekly course, the training
sessions will be held May 6, 13, and
20, beginning at {I p.m. in room
100, Biology bldg., UNM campus.

RENT
·'!

Latest Model
SUMMER

TUXEDOS
and. ACCESSORIES

Nile GuiCe
JUC:HAIID ZtiJU,
CIIIOIIY U.

WHAT'S AN AITRACTIVE WORK OF ARTf

WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait-but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time

be gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
•.. nothlng but fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why :fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS AN ANGRY FlSHt

Fetching Etching
JliD PRATHER.
IJ. OF COLORAOO

101 UEW.

\
WHAT IS A FAST SEAlCfif

Oa1len Tohn
etnY PUILAIID,

$25 for every Stickler we accept-and we're still
accepting plenty! But time is getting short-so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, address, college, and class, to
·Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A1 Mount
Vernon, N.Y. And send 'em soon!

Diaper Swiper
U.IIEI W!DDl.t'o

Luckies
Taste

WHAT ARE. VERY SMALL JOINTSf

C

GAR.ETTES

Better

Bees' Knee•

Briilt Frlsk
D. Clf .UUAMA

N!Cmf

TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We're still shelling out

WHAT'S A'MAH WHO STEALS
BABY CLOTHESt

Complete rental service of the
latest model Summer Tuxedos
and Accessories. Your choice
of whites or pastel blu11s.

OYER ftUGOLI!I, Jn..

•tCHAID 1AOIT•
tAN JOIII1#otl CO\.UII

MAIOUmE

U, OF' CAUFOINIA

u-,c.t.A.

SaW Labor

' \

,,
I

Snarlin.' Marlin

WHAT IS A FOUR·HOUR OUELt

WHAT 16 A WOODEN

•tJIIUi~l'

"IT'S TOASTEDu TO TASTE BETTER •••
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

iAI

GtoJIGIA nett.

j.,
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Phillips Will Meet
With Law Students.

MONDAY
May 2'7
MWF
9

TUESDAY
May28
MWF

.

WEDNESDAY
May29
';I.'Th S
9

THURSDAY
May SO
MWF
8

;It

l•

~

FRIDAY
May31
MWF'
1

Shillingburg as outstanding fresh
man in 1956 and Ann p, McEv~>y a s 8:00
outstanding fr e·s h man woman
to
11
Highest standing senior for 1957 i s 10:00
George Robert Swain,
TThS
TThS
MWF
TThS
TThS
Listed on the Mortar Board 10:20
claseesnot
to
2
classes not
8
1
freshman honor roll were Mrs • 12:20
listed elsewhere
listed elsewhere
Barbara McCauley, Judith Burke
MWF
MWF
MWF
TThS
TThSlland
Georgia Duncan, Patricia McCabe' 1:40
to
10
10
3
2
all
Air Science &
'
Ruth Teas, Joyce Duncan, Ann 3:40
Naval
Science
Pyott, Marilyn Beebe, Carol Hill
Math
Math 1, 16,
Chern.
Anth 1 &2,
Marilyn Teas, and Ruth Lincoln. ' 4:00
2, 15, 64
CE60,
to
1, 2, 6,
16-50, 50, 51
M o r t a l' Board's outstanding
103L, & 104L
:M w 4, 4:15,
T Th 4, 4:15,
s~>phomore woman was Judy 6:00
&4:30
4:30 & 5:00
_Minces. Its community act i on
T'I'h
MW
TTh
'7:30
MW
awards went to Pi Beta Phi, wo
6:30p.m.
6:30p.m.
8:00p.m.
to
8:00p.m.
m ens
' ~oron'ty; S'1gma Ch'1, mens
'
TTh
MW
fratern1ty, and Spurs, honorary 9:30
7:00p.m.
'7:00p.m.
sophomore,
Olga Bendeck Salame of Honduras received the Wilma Loy
Saturday, May 25, time and room to be announced provided in the schedule.
Shelton fellowship.
Students must notify instructors concerned beby instructor: Modern & Classical Language exami•
nations for lower division courses and examinations fore May 20 of any conflicts. Any student having
more than three examinations scheduled in any one
forArchE 1.
Examinations are to be given during the time day may notify the instructor of the last examinacorresponding to the first weekly meeting o:f the tion(s) listed. If notified before May 20 the instructor
shall make arrangements to give a special examinaclass.
.
.
'
The 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. sRecial examinations tion.
Dee H1ll was elected pres1dent of· di not apply to chisses meeting after 6:00p.m. Those
Faculty members deviating from the above sched~appa ,Sigma fraternity in ~meet classes will take their examinations in the evening. ule must first secure the approval of the Dean of
mg thl~ week.. Bob Lew1s was
Examinations in laboratory courses may be given their college, Students finding conflicts in their examnamed vtce-pres1de~t for next year· during the last week of classes preceeding the exam- ination schedule shall see their instructors.
Other officers mcluded Jerry ination week or during examination week at the time
M.ueller, asst. secreta!y; Dick
D1cks, asst. treasurer; J1mmy Barris, pledge trainer; Lee Galles
public 1·elations; Andy Stark, asst'
pledge trainer; Jim Mocho, intramural manager.
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Kappa Sigs Elect
Hill as President

The New Mexico Folklore Society will hold its twelfth annual
all-state meeting in Botts Memorial Hall of the public library
Saturday.
Following a welcome by President Tom Popejoy of the University, discussions will be held on
folk tales, folk music, and shapeshifting. Pat·ticipating in the discussions will be Dean Donald Robb,
Fine Arts, Edith Buchanan, Burl
Yarberry, Clarence Long, and Julia
Keleher, all from the English dept.
at UNM.
A luncheon will be held at La
Hacienda with Professor T. M.
Pearce of the English dept. presiding. Prof. E. :W. Baughman,
president of the Folklore Society,
will preside over the afternoon session duling which the life, customs,
and stories of the old west will be
discussed.
Objects made of hide, horn, and
hair which were used by cowQoys in
their range life will be displayed
in Botts Memorial Hall in conjunction with the meeting.•

Paul A. Phillips will meet with
University law _students at their
final spring coffee at 3:30 Wednesday in the Student Lounge of the
Law School.
The speaker1 fonnerly professor
of law at the Unive1·sity of Nebraska and a member of the New
York and Nebraska State Bars, will
speak at 4 p.m. His topic will be
"The Lawyer's Ethical Duty to be
Competent with Regard to Taxation Problems Arising in General
Practice.'' A question and answer
session will follow.
Phillips' appearance concludes a '
series of semi-monthly coffees at
which students have met downtown
lawyers.

Patronize
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Advertisers
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How to make the most
. of your engineering career,
... ONE:

OF A

BE~II!:g

~go where engineering 1
• 'L•n teres t'L•ng It's basic that yol.l'll get more fun
'LS
out of working on interesting
projects than on stodgy ones. So it maJCes
sense to choose a company and an industry
in which you'll draw engineering assignments
that give you excitement-and professional
satisfaction. That way, you'll get more fun
out of life, and advance faster, too.
:::

::.

t

II

t
~

•

\

It just so happens that Boeing offers you
assignments on some of the most interesting
projects in the country. For instance-an
advanced supersonic guided missile weapo~
system; the 707, America's first jet transport;
the revolutionary B-52 eight-jet nuclear
weapons carrier; the KC-135 jet transporttanker, and top-secret research projeets.
· There's a whole world of opportunity for you
at Boeing, in research, design, manufacturing
or service. Boeing's growth (400% more
engineers today than 10 years ago) creates
an expanding nec:d-.aQd long-range
opportunities-for engineers of all kinds:
electrical, mechanical, civil, aeronautical,
industrial, or related fields, and fov
mathematicians and physicists.
At Boeing you'll enjoy high starting salaries,
career stability, retirement and pension plans,
company-paid opportunities for graduate
study, and a host of a_dditional benefits!

.

NOW is tlte time to start planning altead.
Co11sult your Placement Office, or write:

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer
Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas

Pikes Will Swim
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold a swimming party Saturday evening at
the Menaul Aquatic Club. Actives,
pledges, and dates are invited.

3112 Central SE

•

TIME

Folklore Society
To Hold Meeting

. ~~.

APhiO, Boy Scouts
Sponsor Training

Examination Schedule for Semester II

l-lonors Day Program

Phi ~~pa Phi scholastic bonorary ll)lt1ates, as ~nnounced at
Honors Day, for 1956 mclude Profs.
R. N. Castle and ~urt Frederick,
faculty members; Mmta Sue Bunn,
Jerry Lee Lott,
·
Martha Ellen McCulloch, Jose
Er.rique Suazo, Jere Lane Green,
Robert E. Hill, Dottie S. Harroun,
Richard D. Fleck, Charlene Mason,
Dean Ralph Garlison, Mildred Albert and Ira Barker :White,
Seniors elected for 1957 were
Dorothy Lacour Esther Sutin
Robert Stallman 'William McLean'
W. George Perkins Donna Boe'
'
Holt Mal-'
Walter Benny Jr., Lois
lory, Nancy Daley, David Paffett,
Paul Denny,
0 t'
c 1 T'1 1.
J
asper
r 1Z,
aro yn
PP t,
Charles Bankston, Jr., Bar~ara
Ann Duenkel, Max Read, Gumevere Brady, Renee Er.onomides,
Joseph Abbott, Nancy Lamb, John
Freeman, Nancy Hawley, Arthur
Jones, Rosemary Udell,
Maralyn Budke, Jerry Randolph,
Richard McCallon Adoria Martin
Carl Longerot, Neva Jo Ferrell;
William Schwanemann, Gretchen
Quelle, David Mall, Carolyn Niel~
sen Dan Kinzie Mary Burmeister
Wiiliam L. Ward and Gallant
Floyd
•
.
Graduate students for 1957 lD•
eluded Joseph Hull, Thomas V.
Malloy, Laura Calvert, Norbert
Tlachoe, Samuel D. Stearns, Rodger C. Entringer, Peter Prouse,
Beverly Vogel, Donald Rawson,
Catherine L. Malone, Lawrence
Mullins and Angelo Giorgi.
Juniors elected in 1957 list Robert Standridge, Otto George Raabe
Jr., Alma McDougal, Robert E.
Diebold and Jack Burton Little.
Phi Kappa Phi tagged Herbert

QUALIIICAriONSr',

By Selection 5¢ to $1.00
Across from Journalism Bldg.

Phi Kappa Phi lnitiat~s 50

c.n

Aviation leadership slnee 1916

Soaltlo ,Washington Wlchlto, Kansas Melbourne, flodda
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SetVrce

Unive1·sity baseball and tennis
teams will try :for a better break on
weather at Colorado State tomorrow and Saturday after snow wiped
out both series last week.
The tennis team managed to
squeeze in one victory, 5%-1%,
over the Aggies before the weather
arrived. A :four-man team o:f Jack
Kenedy, Joe Ferguson, Chuck Vidal, and Eli McCuHough will make
the trip. The team will move to

Ahead?

~

6

~
....

Teams to Open
Against Aggies

....c:;l•

s
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New Gym Named
After Roy Johnson
The Board o:f Regents Monday
announced that UNM's new $2 million gymnasium will be named in
honor o:f Roy Johnson, long-time
coach and head o:f the physical education department at the University.
The Regents' move in naming
Johnson Gymnasium shattered all
previous precedent. It has been the
policy to wait until a :faculty member has retired before naming a
building in his honor.
Johnson, who has been at UNM
for 37 years, has coached every
sport. He was head football coach
for 11 years and spent 20 years as
head basketball coach. At the pres.
ent he is the chairman o:f physical
education and head track coach.
He plans retirement in September,

DRAFT-FR~E

way in the

U.S. ARMY

* RESERVE
*
*
*
*
* See your U. S. Army Reserve
**
Unit Advisor today!
*
**
*
*
•
•
•
• •

---

The' '

NEW MEXICO Ld

Only six months' active duty
Serve with friends at home
Continue with your personal plans
Start younger-finish younger

1958.

In 1927, Johnson coached the only
unbeaten football team in UNM's
history. His lifetime recor~ as a
football coach is 40-32-4.
400 Wyoming Boulevard NE -Phone 5-7594
He also organized the first state
high school basketball tournament
shortly after he joined the University staff in 1920. In 1921, he
played an important part in the
organization o:f the New Mexico
High School Athletic association.
Johnson, in a statement to the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Albuquerque press, said he was
''highly honored" to have the new
gym named in his honor. "I never
expected it," he said. He also said
that he sees a great athletic :future
:for UNM and pronounced the UNM
physical education and athletic
plant the finest in the country•
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ONE-HOUR
SHIRT SERVICE

CHOOSE QUALITY

SHAVE WITH
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{Y'nt
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107 Harvard SE
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LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 2
Exams loom closer and closer. The sands run out; the
chips are down. This, you
agree, is no time for levity.
Accordingly, I have asked the 111akers of Philip Morris
whether I might not dispense with jesting in today's column and instead devote it to a cram course in languages,
Their consent was cheerfully given, for they are fine,
great-hearted men, the makers of Philip Morris, just as
full of natu~al goodness as the cigarettes they turn out,
just as friendly, just as jolly, just as regular, just as unfiltered, just as agreeable. "Why, bless you, child!" cried
the makers. "Of course!" Then they rumpled my chestnut curls and somebody cried "Not it!" and before you
could say flip-top box, a game of Squat Tag was on, and
we played 'til the moon was over the yardarm, and then,
pink and tousled, we all went inside and had flagons of
temperance punch and Philip Morris cigarettes and fell
into our trundle beds and slept the clock around!

will

But I digress. Today let us turn our attention to the
study of languages.
Do you realize how important' languages are? I must
confess that, until recently, I did not. "What good will
Spanish ever do me?" I kept asking.
Well sir, I found out. Recently I took a trip to Latin
America, and every day I thanked my lucky stars for
having learned Spanish in college. While my fellow tourists stumbled and bumbled, I was perfectly at home.

i
I·

, I

I 1·ecall ou1· first stop in Mexico City. I stepped from
the airplane, walked over to the nea1·est colorful native,
and said, "Hasta lavista, senoritq.. (Good morning, sir.)
JPero las lastimas y calimadades se agravaban mas 11 nuu;
cada dia?" (Has thy footman finished sweeping out tJaT
chamber?)
·
11
"No, sir," he replied in Spanish. He is an idle rogue."
"How is thy footman called?" I asked.
"He is called Diego," replied my friend, "and the little
daughter of his fat sister is called Juanita. She has two
small books, one gray cat, three black dogs, 24 red
chickens, one fat pig, eight pewter mugs, and a partridge
in a pear tree."
"Wilt thoU have a Philip Morris cigarette?" I asked.
"Gracious," he' said thankfully.
We lit Philip Mortises and smoked contentedly tae
better part of the day .
.''Perhaps by now my footman shall have finished sweep•
ing my chamber," he said. "Wilt thou not come to lDJ'
house?"
"Gracious," I said;
Arm in arm we walked to his house, but, alas, his
1 footman had not yet swept out his chamber. So we each
took a barrel stave and beat the impudent scamp until
it was time for my airplane to take off.
Aloha, Mexico, brooding ]and of enchantment!
@ Mnx

Complete line OLD SPICE products

Shulmnn, 1t51

Faretvell, Mexico, , • Hello, U.S.A., lrmd of tlac long si:re t~mll
regular, tlae flip·top box, tlte frcsla, nat~n·al, ,;c&tfrtl nnoltePidlip Mo"ifl, ol eorriBI-wlaose maker& brlrag rou this eoluntr•
throughout tlw aehool year.

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
I
)I

''

(Author of "Barefoot Boy W:it11. Cheek,~' eta.]

SHUL.TON

1

No. 89

Oa etlll}Jll! ·~~

Rich, creamy quality for
shaving comfort ·and skin
health. New formula Old
Spice Shaving Creams in
giant tubes:
Brushless .60 lather .65
Old Spice aerosol
Smooth Shave 1.00

Fresk

..

Phone
3·3721
;

NIW YOU • TOIONTO

300l"Monte Vista NE
at the Triangle

Friday, May 10, 1957

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

•

What a 1nan uses on his face
is important

And Nothing to Look Backward to With
Pride, And Nothing to Look Forward to
With Hope.,.
-Robert Frost

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Offers 10% discpunt tp UNM students

Serve the
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Wyoming Monday and Tuesday in
· with Dick Brown on Sa.t1.u'·
an attempt to aew up the division
1
team tennis championship in the Petrol's crew moves w Wyoming
Skyline.
·
two games with the defending
Coach George Petrol will prob- conference champion Cowboys. The
ably start the winningest pitcher baseball team split with both the
the
Ron Glovet- Aggies and Wyoming in Albuquer.
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